
Borgue Community Council 
Minutes 

7pm Tuesday 17th August 2021 Borgue Public Hall 

1. Welcome and Apologies 

Meeting opened at 19:04 JS welcomed everyone to the meeting.  Reminder of covid 
rules, masks on if moving around. 


Present: John Shields (JS), John Enos (JE), Carol Ryall (CR), Nicola Sanderson (NS), 
Lynne Kirk, Jean Horn, Anne Carson, Janette Watson, Pamela Watson, Angela Paul, Nan-
cy Hill, Guy Clement, Christine Clement, Jean Horn, Lynne Kirk, Liz Matear, Siân Eastley, 
William Cruickshanks, William Graham, Russell Malloch, Carl Burn, Dave Hitchcocks, 
Heidi Hitchcocks, Syd Davison, Colin Clarkson, Anne Bannatyne, Liz Matear, Rod Slater, 


Apologies: Councillor Pauline Drysdale is self-isolating.  Laura Moodie sends apologies. 


2. Police Report 

Summer action plan ongoing from May 1st – August 22nd. during which time high visibili-
ty patrols are being carried out by Police focusing on wild camping. Patrols are being car-
ried out across the Stewartry however a particular focus is on the key spots around Loch 
Ken. On occasion these patrols are being conducted alongside the community support 
officers.


What do you think about giving bodycams to more police officers and staff in Scotland?  
We recently asked for your thoughts about providing armed police officers with body-
cams to record certain incidents. Almost 9,000 people responded and the majority 
thought it would increase trust and confidence in the police and make them feel safer. 
The response was so positive, we are now considering giving these cameras to more po-
lice officers and staff, right across Scotland. But we need your views.   Visit https://con-
sult.scotland.police.uk/strategy-insight-and-innovation/police-scotlands-use-of-body-
worn-video-public-con/ 


3. Minutes and Matters arising 

Roads: will be covered in item 6.


Glass recycling under investigation, waiting for a response from D&G council.  It was not-
ed once again that the glass recycling bins at KBT are still often full.  JE the bins at Twyn-
holm are convenient and usually have space. Js asked for a show of hands determined if 

Who Action

JE/
JS

Follow up issues raised with roads department at recent meeting with Roads Man-
ager.

JS Investigate having glass recycling bin in Borgue.
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there was support for a glass recycling bin in the village.  There was overwhelming sup-
port for a glass recycling bin.  Action: Follow up with D&G council.


4. Secretary!s Report (circulated prior to meeting)  

Nothing unusual to report, usual communications from D&G council and partners. NS re-
minded the meeting that if anyone would like a copy of the communication log please ask 
NS and give an email address and this can be passed on.  


5. Treasurer!s Report 

Current Account since last meeting:  Expenditure: £64 for printing (emergency planning 
leaflet and printing for AGM), £40 for the independent examination of our 2020/21 ac-
counts, and £33.23 spent on PPE and A4 paper. With the £125 donation we still hold for 
Borgue Toddlers’ Group, this currently leaves £1,591.00 in the account. Expected expen-
diture in the remainder of the financial year includes. 


- meeting venue hire


- data registration compliance


- 1 year Zoom licence runs out Sept 2021; renewal will cost £143.88.  JE agreed that this 
would be useful moving into the autumn and winter for community groups etc.  CR 
concurred it could be used by community groups who wanted longer meetings, see CR 
for log-in details. Approved to renew the license. 


- Bank Account Update: The Bank of Scotland has a Treasurer’s Account for non-profit 
organisations, which offers free banking, and has a branch in Kirkcudbright. I used such 
an account for a local society with good service and both online /in-branch banking. 
Unfortunately, from web site info, they are not accepting new accounts just at this mo-
ment, but they will be offered again soon. I will investigate further with staff at the bank.


Community Resilience Update


Emergency Planning:


Eight residents from across the area undertook first aid training culminating in a practical 
session in Borgue Hall which included using CPR and a defibrillator. Should further fun-
ding become available I recommend that we offer this valuable training to additional resi-
dents. A reminder that the nearest known defibrillators in the area are as follows: 1 at 
Borgue Public Hall (checked by BCC regularly), and 2 managed privately - at The Coo Pa-
lace, and by the front door of the Club House at Brighouse Bay campsite (near the bar 
area).


Covid-19 Resilience: Volunteers are still available to assist residents who require support 
in connection with Covid-19. e.g. transport or shopping, 3 requests satisfied since last 
BCC meeting. 

6. Roads: Update from meetings with roads dept.  

JE: A written update is on the Borgue Community Council webpage.  A Meeting took 
place with the Roads Manager with responsibility for all the regions roads.  All of the Is-
sues reported in the last CC meeting minutes (June), were discussed with the manager, 



JE and JS.  The council recognised roads were not good enough and a sum of £800,000 
each year for the next 3 years has been dedicated to improving the regions road network.  
It was recognised at this meeting that every community has its own particular issues, and 
the roads dept. needed to listen to local knowledge as locals/community councils etc. 
have local information that should be fed into how roads are maintained.  E.g. The ‘High 
Borgue Road’ is not characterised as the B road although much of the community use it 
regularly to go to KBT, this is littered with potholes and does not have the same treatment 
as the B727.  JE: are on the case constantly, this meeting was seen as the ‘first step’ we 
are looking for regular and ongoing meetings about how to improve the local situation. 
Roads have got narrower because of how roads are maintained and makes the use of 
roads difficult for all users e.g. walking the dog/horse riding and so on.  


It was pointed out that trees along the verge side need cutting back in various locations 
across the village.  Overhanging trees made it difficult to see cyclists and makes it partic-
ularly difficult to get out of the way of cyclists especially when driving larger vehicles e.g. 
tractors and livestock wagons, as the branches are in the way.  Borgue CC wants to be at 
the forefront of the upcoming consultations about roads and discussions about the man-
agement of verges and be part of this improvement process. Borgue CC will make any 
recommendations to D&G council if community have any comments/suggestions.  Mrs. 
Kirk: Drainage holes were covered over by topsoil, ditches have been pushed in and the 
filled in so water can no longer get away.  JE: BCC could ask community which areas are 
seen as critical so this can be fed back to roads dept. This would continue into the au-
tumn.  JS if you do identify a specific problem on the road please do use the fault report-
ing facility on the D&G council website alternatively tell JS who can also make a report.  
Council checks A roads every month 3 mths B 6 mths for C and unclassified roads.  JE: 
Yellow lines around potholes, asked the question what are they for? It means that the 
pothole has been inspected not that it is going to be filled in imminently.  Past work has 
been substandard and this has been recognised by D&G council.  


7. Flood Risk Management Consultation


Still a work in process. SD: problems with drainage near the Muncraig junction at Chapel-
ton Row.


Action: Continue to gather information on the consultation process. 


9. Community Issues: 


A) Update on bathing water quality	 	 


In a recent BBC article, it was revealed 3out of 5 of the worst rated beaches in Scotland 
are on the Solway coast and 2 of them are in Borgue. JS followed up with SEPA about 
what the issues were.  Main area of concern is the Dhoon, it is in danger of being de-list-
ed as a bathing beach.  Over 5 years of engagement with local farmers has limited the 
impact of agricultural operations on bathing quality.  The latest measurements indicate 
that most pollution is from human sources not agriculture or cattle. 1st Sept. meeting 
scheduled with SEPA to see what we can do about this.  JS has posted an update on the 
news section of the Borgue Community Website. Questions: was this to do with Scottish 
water? JS: It is still being investigated to find out what the source is.  Mrs Kirk: Seaward 
have been doing works on their sewage, could this be related?  JE: Also in touch with 
KBT Community Council as the Dhoon is on the boundary between community councils.  
JS: Carrick rated as adequate but in danger of heading towards poor. A dry summer has 



helped keep bathing quality good.  You can use the SEPA websites and follow links to the 
results of various measurements.  Question: where does KBT sewage discharge into the 
sea? JS there is a functioning sewage work in KBT but this will be checked. Please main-
tain septic tanks. Action: Meeting planned with SEPA at Millhall/Dhoon with JS/residents.


B) Overnight parking/wild camping


NS: Had a couple of complaints via social media about wild camping and overnight 
camping, not clear what specific issues these were.  Lots of campers with quite elaborate 
tents etc. overnighting on the Dhoon sometimes in position for several days, up to 30 
campers/camper vans had been counted at one time over the summer.  Not supposed to 
camp but no one policing this.  Finlay Carson campaigning for re-introduction of country-
side rangers but this is probably more for areas such as Loch Ken.  NS: we will keep an 
eye on this campaign.   It was noted that 3 or 5 cars parked along the Carrick road 
overnight for several nights, blocking a filed entrance nr. Knockbrex Castle.  Cars were 
causing an obstruction also residents were concerned about the safety of the occupants 
of the vehicles as they had not returned. JE: If people see suspicious cars report to the 
police 101 CR: if you can take a photo that shows the car and the registration number. 


10. Planning: Update on the progress of the proposed Solar Farr at High Nun-
ton.


JS: Everyone in the community will have received a document from Mr Maitland, 
(JS showed the meeting the document), other documents (scoping report/proposal 
of application) can be found on the Borgue CC website.  The information on the 
website is factual so that community can be kept up to date.  There is a webinar 
tomorrow evening, you will need to register in advance via high Nunton website.  
This will be followed by a 1:1 session on Friday (13:00-18:00) in the Marquee at 
Borgue Hotel if you have specific questions.  This is not a ‘public’ meeting, it is in-
tended to ask questions individually.  


Question from Mr. Davidson (SD) Why is there not a full public meeting JS: up until 
a week ago covid restrictions prevented this, in addition D&G council had advised 
against a public meeting in the hall (due to covid restrictions).  SD: Is this still a 
possibility to hold a public meeting given restriction have been lifted? JS: advised 
to ask Mr. Maitland this question at the session on Friday.  JS reminded the meet-
ing that this is not a planning application yet, this is a consultation.  The planning 
application should be influenced by this consultation period.  SD: can CC not force 
a meeting? JS: advised that community members could raise a request of such a 
meeting with Mr. Maitland. SD: some members of the community might find a 1:1 
meeting intimidating.  


SD: There has not been enough time for community to discuss the PAC. Mr. Mal-
loch (RM) suggested there should be an EGM held by BCC to allow community to 
discuss the information and BCC’s response to Mr. Maitland’s conduct regarding 
the PAC process of which he has concerns e.g. lack of response to questions 
asked.  CR: reminded the meeting that the PAC was not the only chance for the 
community to respond. SD:  it was the last chance at this stage, the community 
needed enough information to make a meaningful response. If we did not have 
enough information, we should advise planning accordingly.  




RM questioned why the documents that he sent to the CC have not been shared 
with community JS: CC will need permission from individuals to share comments 
made to the CC if we have that JS will put this on the website. RM expressed his 
concerns that the consultation process has been/is flawed and would like his 
views to be made available to the public. RM:  believes that the brochure is more of a 
marketing exercise, and was very much a “tick box” exercise.   This has been warned 
about by the Scottish Government in their guidance about community engagement and 
consultation. 


RM noted that the questions he had raised on 4 August had not yet been an-
swered by Mr Maitland, and therefor he saw no value in attending the events on 18 
or 20 August without the information he had requested being provided by Maitland 
beforehand. RM noted that JS had done more than Mr. Maitland had done to help 
the community to understand the situation, by providing links to the scoping report 
and PAN on the website. JS: cannot provide direct links to documents on the D&G 
Planning site but we can retrieve the documents and make them available directly 
from the BCC web site.


Mrs. Hill had a meeting with Mr. Maitland who admitted that his suggestion that 
Cooper Croft would not see the solar farm had been incorrect.  He agreed to pro-
vide more screening.  Mr. Maitland was very helpful.  Mrs. Hill would like more vis-
ual representations to help make up her mind about the proposals, could the CC 
ask Mr Maitland if that is a possibility? Perhaps placing stobs in the ground to get 
an idea of the scale (although Mr. Maitland said that this was not possible) but he 
could put smaller electric fence post out to help Mrs. Hill visualise the scale from 
her property.  


RM: lots of information including visual information on the PAN including photo 
montages, however a note of caution as developers often took photos/visuals from 
the ‘best’ angles.  JS: Zone of theoretical visibility documents are available, CC 
cannot provide links to the documents on the D&G Planning web but can retrieve 
the documents and make them available on the BCC web site.  RM felt that the in-
formation is not readily available in time for people to form an opinion and to for-
mulate questions for the webinar or Friday session.  


Mrs Kirk (LK): It will look different in various seasons, has this been accounted for? 
Mrs Kirk had spoken to Mr. Maitland.  LK: has concerns about the proposed nature 
path, no mention of a car park, where will people park?  The path could meet with 
the existing core path so people could park at the Dhoon.  RM: recognised that 
Community Council do not have any powers in this matter and are in a difficult po-
sition.  


RM was concerned that the leaflet is labelled ‘initial thoughts’ but the process has 
been ongoing for 3 years. The scale of this development was a ‘major develop-
ment’ and the consultation has not been appropriate to the scale of the develop-
ment proposed. He was further concerned that the PAC is a tick box exercise 
should not be publicity drive, the like of which has been advised against by the 
Scottish govt. Development was the size of Kirkcudbright.  RM pointed to the 
glossy brochure which, he thought, lacked detail. There had not been sufficient 



time for the community to take in the information and discuss as a community. RM 
had invited Mr. Maitland to place answers to his questions on the High Nunton 
website, this had not been done.  JE: advised RM to write to JS and be clear what 
he would like shared. We (the CC), will take all representation given to CC and take 
them into account as part of the planning process.  CC  wants to hear from the 
community and we will always take those views into account and subject to per-
mission we can share with this with the wider community.  CR: Community council 
will put forward the community’s views as we have done before e.g. with the Coo 
Palace where the applicants made representation and then we had a community 
meeting afterwards.  


SD: does not believe that there is meaningful community engagement, he has not 
had any answers to the questions that he has asked so far.  He feels the 1:1 meet-
ing on Friday could be found to be intimidating.  Mr Clarkson also expressed con-
cerns that his questions had gone unanswered. 


RM reiterated that his questions to Mr. Maitland had been unanswered, he has ad-
vised the planning authority of his concerns, Borgue CC had been copied into this. 
JS suggested that a response may have been delayed due to the length of RM’s 
submission, covering 7 pages and had 40 points (JS had the document to hand). 
RM contested the fact that there was 40 points to answer, and that this was in the 
context of a major development.


JE: It is a very complex situation for the CC, we are formally a consultee, in regard 
to the pre-application. RM expressed his belief that the community were deliber-
ately not being given enough information.  NH: shared her concerns that the 
process feels rushed. JS clarified this is not a planning application this is pre-plan-
ning consultation.  RM was concerned that there had been mistakes in the process 
e.g. a public notice was in the Galloway News citing the ‘Kirkcudbright and Borgue 
CC offices’ and such a thing does not exist.  


RM is concerned that there are no signs in the village that indicates that this major 
development is going to take place.  JS: asked for clarification from RM, did he/the 
community at large want signs/banners in the village that points out a major devel-
opment is proposed RM believes so.  He suggested that the press/media should 
be involved.  


Still unanswered questions about where the pylons to connect the farm to the grid 
were going to go.  JS: no one will know because it's so far down the road. JS: we 
can ask these questions to Mr. Maitland on Friday.  SD advised that he has asked 
these questions and has not been given answers.  


Mr. Graham: people should go to Mr. Maitland and ask questions and feed back 
what they do or do not find out CR: Mr. Maitland is having the community two op-
portunities this week to ask these questions, need to give Mr. Maitland the chance 
to respond.  The CC can pressure the D&G council to press Mr. Maitland for more 
information.  JE: community must take the opportunity to make representations to 
the applicant and feedback in writing to the Community Council.    RM questions 
the process of the CC feeding back to Mr. Maitland.  CR: the CC can look at what 



information that the community has asked for (from Mr. Maitland) and what infor-
mation has not been forthcoming.  JS: need to give Mr. Maitland and his team time 
to respond, Mr. Malloch’s document runs to 40 points, we need to allow reason-
able time for the team to respond.  RM responded that his document was straight 
forward and would not have taken a long time in order to elicit a response given 
that the team will have this information at this stage anyway.  RM concerned that 
meetings (with the developer) will become a marketing exercise for the project.  Mr. 
Graham: Must give the other side a chance to respond and make their case.  


JS: CC are not taking sides, but must represent the views of the community, we 
(the CC), can act upon points of planning other aspects are more subjective and 
CC may not get involved unless there is issue e.g. planning guidelines are not be-
ing followed.  CR: reminder this is a a pre-application, the developer will have an 
idea of what the community might say, developers often put out a small amount of 
information to gauge community reaction, then might pick up on things that they 
might have forgotten, or they need to ‘beef up’ the planning application.  This is 
not the planning application, the community will get another chance to get detailed 
answers at the planning application stage. 


JE: Difficult for the CC to complain at this stage about lack of information as there 
are two sessions upcoming where the community have the chance to ask ques-
tions.  JS: we may need to call an addition meeting to discuss planning.   JS: wel-
comed the opportunity to have plenty of dialogue so far which is a positive thing.  


11. AOB.


JE: Susan Finlay was a community councillor for many years, she is now relocating 
to the south. The Community Council would like to thank Susan for her time and 
commitment to the community and to wish her the best of luck for the future.  CR 
will arrange a card of thanks. 


CR: No local authority councillor has attended a Borgue CC meeting for the last 
two (perhaps 3) meetings, can we have representation from a ward councillor or 
ward worker at the next meeting?


JS thanked everyone for attending and the meeting closed at: 20:39


Next Business Meeting of Borgue CC will be Tuesday the 19th of October 2021.


